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Hi, I’m Maria, a 19-year-old Beauty Therapist welcoming 
you to my new business – Beautiful You.
I live in Bishop Auckland; I am fully qualified in levels 2 & 3 
of Beauty Therapy, gaining distinctions in all treatments 
and cover all of County Durham.  I am freelance so 
treatments are available in the comfort of your own 
home or, alternatively, you could visit my refurbished 
beauty room. I offer all beauty treatments, at competi-
tive prices and with this article, any one treatment that 
is over £10, you will receive for £10!
Beauty therapy is my passion, and I love doing all beauty 
treatments, from acrylic nails to hot stone massages!
I also offer pamper parties, a great way to get together 
with your friends and family.  Whether it is a princess 
party (for under 16s), hen party or a baby 
shower, I create a personalised price 
list for yourself, and the host receives 
a free bottle of bubbly (excluding 
princess parties) and free 
treatments up to the value of £10.
I am fully insured with Salon Gold.

Tel: 07919 145 717
Facebook: BeautifulYouMariaPostma
Email: mariapostma@yahoo.co.uk

 GARNETTS
Book one of our upcoming day breaks
Travel with GARNETTS for miles of smiles

Saturday 20th July
blackpool

Adult: £12 Child £11

Wednesday 24th July
flamingoland (ad not inc)

Adult: £11.50 Child £10.50

Friday 26th July
blackpool

Adult: £12 Child £11

Saturday 27th July
seafest scarborough

Adult: £11.50 Child £10.50

Sat 27th or Sun 28th July
sunderland air show
Adult: £9.50 Child £8.50

Sunday 28th July
mystery

Adult: £10 Child £8

Call us now on (01388) 604419
Visit our booking agents: Bondgate newsagents, 45 Fore Bondgate. (01388) 602186

www.garnettscoaches.com

Wednesday 24th July
eden camp (ad not inc)

Adult: £11.50 Child £10.50

Monday 22nd July
lightwater valley (ad not inc)

Adult: £9 Child £8

Bishop  Auckland  TA  Centre  
set  to  close

Bishop Auckland’s Ter-
ritorial Army base is set 
to close its doors, after a 
£1.8bn shake-up of Britain’s 
reserve forces.
The Bishop Auckland base 
is one of 38 bases declared 

surplus by the Ministry 
of Defence, who say the 
measures will see the TA 
renamed the Army Reserve 
with numbers rising from 
20,000 to 30,000 by 2018. 
Staff at the Bishop Auckland 

centre will relocate to 
Gilesgate by 2015.
Defence secretary Philip 
Hammond unveiled plans 
to recruit an extra 12,000 
part-timers to bolster the 
armed forces, promising 
new pension, healthcare 
and leave perks worth 
thousands of pounds, but 
that the reservists will be 
concentrated into fewer 
bases. Mr Hammond told 
the Commons, “The job we 
are asking our reservists to 
do is changing. The way we 
organise and train them will 
also have to change.”
MP for Bishop Auckland, 
Helen Goodman, was 
outraged to hear the news, 
saying, “I am very disap-
pointed to hear of the 
planned closure of the local 
TA Centre. Volunteering is 
an essential part of British 
culture and those who sign 
up to defend their country 
deserve special praise.
“I worry that by forcing 
volunteers to travel further 
to their local base numbers 
will be threatened. Likewise, 
civilian staff will be forced 
to find jobs elsewhere, in 
MoD bases some distance 
away, or somewhere else 
altogether.” 

Two areas of Bishop 
Auckland are to be targeted 
by Durham County Council 
as ‘hot spots’ for littering.
The Driving Out Litter in 
County Durham campaign 
aims to raise awareness of 
the problems of throwing 
litter from cars and to 
encourage people to 
dispose of litter from their 
vehicles responsibly.
The campaign will run for 
the month of August across 
Durham and will consist 
of both education and en-
forcement activity.
The ‘hot spots’ in Bishop 
Auckland have been 
identified as the town’s 
bus station and the area 
surrounding Heritage Park 
at Tindale. These areas 

were chosen from reports 
from the Council’s litter 
statistics, street warden 
intelligence and clean and 
green operatives informa-
tion.
The areas will be regularly 
monitored and patrolled by 
Neighbourhood Wardens 
and the police to identify 
individuals throwing litter 
from their vehicles. In-
formation obtained from 
these activities will be 
used to issue advisory 
letters or Fixed Penalty 
Notices.
In addition, participat-
ing fast food retailers will 
record the registration 
numbers of individuals 
seen throwing litter from 
cars in their car parks.

Driving  out  litter  in  
Bishop  Auckland

Find us on Facebook at

facebook.com/
bishoppress

Staff from the TA Centre in Bishop Auckland will be relocated to Gilesgate by 2015.
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THE KING’S BALTI
187 newgate street, bishop 

auckland, 01388 604222 / 605222
The original and best Award Winning Tandoori & 
Balti Takeaway - superb Indian Cuisine every time! 
Our menu has more selections than any other in the area

We also have a well-established Delivery Service 
all around Bishop Auckland

Call in or phone your order and we guarantee 
you won’t be disappointed

Fast, Friendly Service

www.thekingsbalti.co.uk
Established over 18 years

You can also order & pay online at www.hungryhouse.com

Newly refurbished premises
YORKSHIRE  

FOOT CLINICS
Podiatry / Chiropody
Tony Wilkinson SRCh,

MChS, BSc Pod(Hons)

Tel. Bp. Auckland 603583
Appointments available at

52 Cockton Hill,
also Home Visits on request

“Always insist on state 
registered Chiropodists”

Bishop Auckland Fylands House, tindale crescent

01388  603 525

BONDGATE HAND CAR WASH 
VALETING & PARKING CENTRE

New Indoor Secured Parking and Car Sales
8am - 6pm Weekdays (prices start from £2 per day)

07906 785 235 for details and bookings
57 BONDGATE, BISHOP AUCKLAND, DL14 7PE

Car Wash
from £3.50

Mini Valets
from £15

Full Valets
from £30

Loyalty 
Card 

Scheme

Royal  Marines  put  King  James  
pupils  through  paces

Sixth Form students at 
King James I Academy have 
been put through their 
paces in a ‘boot camp’ 
style training session held 
by the Royal Marines. 
The purpose of the 
intensive training session 
was two-fold: Health 
and Social Care students 
conducted health testing, 
both before and after the 
session, to analyse the 
effects of exercise on the 

muscles, internal organs 
and the brain, while other 
Sixth Form students got the 
opportunity to test their 
stamina and get a glimpse 
into the physical fitness 
levels of a Commando, 
as part of the Academy's 
Summer of Sport initiative.
Although a gruelling test 
of stamina, many of the 
students were surprised at 
their ability to overcome 
the natural desire to give 

in and achieved much more 
than they had originally 
anticipated. Trainers from 
the Royal Marines were 
particularly impressed: 
“The training session 
was extremely tough 
but students embraced 
the challenge and really 
pushed themselves. We 
spotted some who have 
real potential should they 
choose to pursue a career 
in the Marines.”

Royal Marines were impressed at how well King James pupils applied themselves in a 
boot camp style training session.

No  pleas  to  Superdrug  
burglary  charge
Anthony Hallimond, aged 
25, and Brian Anthony 
Robinson, aged 32, entered 
no pleas to a charge of 
burglary at Newton Aycliffe 
Magistrates’ Court and will 
now appear at Durham 
Crown Court on 24th July.
It is alleged that on 26th 
June, the pair, along with 
Troy Dent and William 
McClacklan, entered, as 
trespassers, the Superdrug 
Store in Bishop Auckland 
and stole boxes of 
fragrances to the value of 
£1,218.96.
A witness heard banging 

and an alarm at the 
premises and called the 
police, giving them the part 
registration of a blue car. 
On checking, police found 
that the vehicle had been 
stopped previously and 
they were quickly able to 
send officers to an address. 
There they found several 
boxes of fragrances, 
balaclavas, gloves and a 
hammer inside the car.
CCTV footage from shop 
cameras showed forced 
entry to the premises and 
one male carrying a bag. 
Robinson, of Gurlish West, 

Coundon, was said to have 
previous convictions for 
dishonesty and was subject 
to a suspended sentence 
for dangerous driving. 
Hallimond, of Princes 
Street, Bishop Auckland, 
who also has a record of 
dishonesty, requested 
a variance to his bail 
conditions as he had been 
offered work  with a local 
firm, to commence in 
Scotland next week. 
The court requested 
written proof of the job 
offer before considering 
the matter.

Summer  Fair  at  
Four Clocks
The Bishop Auckland 
Community Partnership, 
situated in the Four Clocks 
Centre is holding a Summer 
Fair on Friday 2nd August, 
from 10am – 4pm.
A spokesperson for the 
organisers said, “Please 
join us for table top stalls, 
face painting and an art 
and photography competi-
tion with prizes for children 
and adult categories. 
There is also a tombola, 

‘guess the sweets’ and pro-
motional activities.
A spokesperson 
commented, “Cream teas 
and ice cream are available 
as well as hot lunches from 
our tea rooms. We will also 
be promoting the services 
offered within the centre 
to the general public.    
“Some stalls are still 
available. Contact reception 
on 01388 609 852  if you 
would like to reserve one.”

Bus  withdrawn
Go North East is to 
withdraw its OK Service 1, 
which operates between 

Bishop Auckland and Mid-
dlesbrough, via Darlington, 
after Saturday 10th August.

Kays Hill Animal Sanctuary  
in West Auckland cater for 
all sorts of animals, but 
at the moment are full to 
bursting with cats.
“At the moment we have no 
room to take in any other 
cats who need rescuing,” 
said a spokesperson.

“We are seeking very 
good homes for the cats 
and kittens who currently 
live at the sanctuary,” he 
added.
You can contact Kays Hill 
on 01388 834996 or 079600 
87605 to arrange a visit or 
ask about the animals.

Homes  for  cats  
needed
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Bishop’s Sports Bar
Kingsway - 01388 601439

Friday & Saturday - KaraOKE
Sunday 14th July - Fantastic Vocalist

 ‘SHANNON’

P.J.R. 
PLASTERING

All aspects of Plastering
Re-skims & Rendering, 

Damp proofing
Clean Service

Quality Workmanship
Very Reasonable Rates

No Job too Small
Phone for a
FREE quote

01388   775275
0781  357  1929

Splash
Print Management

Flyers • Business Cards • Letterheads 
Brochures • NCR Pads • and more...

Need print?
Think Splash...

hello@splash-pm.co.uk • 01325 788 690

Synkro House / 24 Parsons Court / The HUB Workspace 

Welbury Way / Aycliffe Business Park / DL5 6ZE

Binchester  makes 
‘Head’  lines

Binchester Roman Fort, 
just outside of Bishop 
Auckland, became the focus 
of the national press last 
week, after archaeologists 
unearthed an 1,800 year-old 
piece of antiquity.
The carved stone head, 
believed to be of a Roman 
god, was discovered by 
archaeology student, Alex 
Kirton, in what would likely 
have been the bath house 
within the fort. 
Archaeologists and 
historians have compared 
the sandstone carving to 
that of one discovered in 
Benwell in 1862, which 
depicted  Antenociticus, 

The carved sandstone head is believed to be around 1,800 
years old. (Photo: binchester.blogspot.co.uk).

a Celtic deity, however 
experts are as yet unsure 
about who the Binchester 
head represents.
Archaeologist David Petts 
writes in his blog binchester.
blogspot.co.uk, “Despite 
the broad similarities with 
the Antenociticus head, 
I don’t think we can say 
that the Binchester head is 
meant to represent him.
“I am fairly happy that it 
is meant to represent a 
local god - although the 
depictions of local gods in 
Roman Britain were often 
conflated or paired with 
better known Classical 
deities.”

Bishop AucklAnd

st peter’s church hall, princes street
Mondays: 5.30pm & 7.30pm with Jenna. 
Call: 07916 944 687 
Tuesday Morning: 9.30am, & 11.30am with 
Alison. Call: 07785 344 499
Tuesday night: 7pm with Sam. 
Call: 07903 627577

Bishop Barrington school
Wednesdays: 5pm & 7pm with Sam. 
Call: 07903 627577

coundon
Welfare hall, leeholme

(new venue from 5th February)
Tuesdays: 3.30pm, 5.30pm & 7.30pm 
Wednesdays: 9.30am & 11.30am with Judith. 
Call: 07973 460919

WEsT AucklAnd
st helen’s parish church

Wednesdays: 5.30pm & 7.30pm with Gillian. 
Call: 07962 270486

Support your 
local paper!
Please mention 

The  Bishop Press 
when responding to 

Advertisments

www.mddlcomputing.com

PC Repairs
County Durham

Friendly & Confidential
Home Computing Service

See our website for more
information or call

07708 930260
email: info@mddlcomputing.com

A Bishop Auckland 
teenager has shaved off her 
beautiful hair in support of 
her sick dad.
Seventeen year-old 
Charlotte Amelia Byrne-
Lowes’ dad, Chris Byrne, 
has Chronic Myeloid 
Leukaemia and has battled 
the illness since before 
his daughter’s birth. He 
received a bone marrow 
transplant around 16 years 
ago and has undergone 
preventative treatment 
ever since.
He has lived a relatively 
normal life, but was 
recently admitted to the 
Freeman Hospital as his 
illness had accelerated. 
Hair Haus on Newgate 
Street kindly donated their 
time to shave Charlotte’s 
head on 29th June.
Charlotte, who attends 
6th Form at King James 
I Academy and has a 
part-time job at McDonalds, 
has raised around £700 
for the Northern Centre 
for Cancer Care and the 
Charlie Bear Cancer Charity 
in Newcastle; organisations 
which have helped her dad 
throughout his illness.
“The work the hospital 
does is vital to not just the 
outcome of my dad, but to 
all of the patients currently 
undergoing life saving 
treatment at the Northern 
Centre for Cancer Care,” 
says Charlotte, who lives 
on Princes Street.

Teen  shaves  of  her  locks  in  
support  of  her  sick  dad 

Chris, who is waiting to 
hear whether another bone 
marrow transplant will 
be possible, is extremely 
proud of his daughter. 
He told the Bishop Press, 
“I was in hospital when I 
found out what she was 
planning to do. I am so 
proud of what she has done 
for me and everyone else.
“This just sums her up, she 
is class!”
There is still time to 
support Charlotte and Chris 
and donate to this worthy 

Charlotte after having her head shaved with her Dad, 
Chris.

cause. Simply visit www.
justgiving.com.Charlotte-
Amelia-Byrne-Lowes.

Sunday 21st July - Excellent Band
 ‘101’

Friday 26th July
 RACE NIGHT
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The Council intend in not less than 7 days from the date of this 
notice to make an Order under Section 14 (1) of the Road Traffic 
Regulation Act, 1984, as amended. Its effect will be to close to 
vehicular traffic a 57m length of Stonebank Terrace between the 
Fox and Hounds public house to the access to rear Stonebank 
Terrace, Newfield, Bishop Auckland to enable carriage recon-
struction works to be undertaken.
The maximum duration of the temporary closure under the Order 
is 18 months and is required from 05.08.13 for the duration of the 
works, anticipated to be 2 weeks. However, on rare occasions, 
alternative dates for closures may be necessary and these will 
be signed accordingly.  An alternative route will be available 
to vehicular traffic from the southern side of the closure via 
Springbank Road, Garden Street and Lydia Terrace to the 
northern side of the closure, and vice versa.

Dated:  12 July 2013

Colette Longbottom
Head of Legal & Democratic Services

County Hall, Durham DH1 5UL

(UNCLASSIFIED ROAD 34.4 STONEBANK TERRACE 
NEWFIELD)

(TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE) ORDER 2013

To Let
Bishop Auckland, 

Market Place. 
2 Bed Town Houses/Flats 

completed to a high standard.
Furnished or unfurnished. 

DG/CH. 
Private parking available.

Tel: 07771 878 340
or: 07775 848 973

At the latest monthly 
meeting of Breathe Easy 
Durham Dales on Thursday 
4th July, a cheque for £600 
was presented to Lisa Wells, 
Development Officer for The 
British Lung Foundation.
The money will help with 
the charity’s work in 
research and support for 
sufferers with chest disease. 
Members also presented 
Lisa with a beautiful 
bouquet of flowers, as she 
is leaving the British Lung 
Foundation.
A Breathe Easy spokesper-
son commented, “This was 
to show the group's ap-
preciation of her help and 
support over the last two 
years.”   
Breath Easy Durham Dales 
is a Bishop Auckland-based 
support group for people 
with lung conditions.
Meetings take place on 
the first Thursday of 
each month, from 2pm to 
3.30pm, at Bishop Auckland 
Methodist Church Hall.
The group is free to join and 
anyone wishing to go along 
is welcome to take friends 
or carers.
The group also holds a 

Breathe Easy Exercise 
Class every Tuesday in 
Woodhouse Close Church 
Hall, from 2pm to 3pm.
Sessions cost £3 and are 
led by Barbara Dent, a BLF 

Breathe  Easy  supports  the  
British  Lung  Foundation

Breathe Easy members Jan Ellis and Harry Brown pre-
sent Lisa Wells from the British Lung Foundation with a 
bouquet of flowers as a token of thanks for her support.

Pulumonary and BLF Active 
Qualified Nurse.
For more information about 
Breathe Easy Durham Dales, 
contact Harry Brown on 
01388 773652.

ADVERTISING FEATURE

Gurnam Singh and 
Sunny would like to 
welcome everyone 
to their new 
restaurant, Saffron 
Indian Cuisine, 
which was opened 
by the Mayor of 
Bishop Auckland, 
David Fleming, on 
Monday 8th July.
Gurnam and Sunny 
have been trading 
in the town for 18 years at The King’s Balti on Newgate 
Street; the oldest established takeaway in Bishop 
Auckland.
They are employing award winning chef’s at their new es-
tablishment to cater for everyone’s needs. The restaurant 
has mother & baby facilities as well as disabled facilities, 
and is therefore Bishop Auckland’s first wheelchair 
accessible Indian eatery.
The restaurant, at 29 Fore Bondgate, is open seven days 
a week, from 5.30pm till late.

Mayor  opens  new  Indian  
Restaurant

Cutting the ribbon; Gurnam and Sunny 
with current Mayor David Fleming and 
former Mayor, John Lethbridge.

CORAL 
BEAUTY

NEW BEAUTY SALON
Opened 8th July at

Trimmers Hair Salon, 156 Newgate Street, 
Bishop Auckland, DL14 7EJ

WE OFFER:
Acrylics, Gelish, Manicures, Pedicures, 

Facials, Waxing, Massage & More.....

Party Packages available for all occassions
Tel: 07857 113 246 for more details
Or check our our website: coralbeauty.biz

(Payment by cash or cheque only)

BRING THIS ADVERT FOR YOUR 
20% DISCOUNT Valid until 31st August 2013

Town  Hall  events
On Wednesday 17th July, 
folk trio Loose Connection 
will be performing at the 
Town Hall. 
Tickets cost £8 or £6 for 
concessions.
Stephen Spielberg’s 
‘Lincoln’ will be screened 
on Thursday 18th July at 
7.30pm.
The certificate for the 
movie is 12A and tickets are 
£4.
The Hilarity Bites Comedy 
Club is back on Friday 26th 
July, from 7.30pm, when 
two acts will be performing 
a preview from their 
Edinburgh Festival show.
Tickets are £8 in advance or 
£10 on the door.
You can step back in time at 
the Town Hall on Wednesday 

31st July, between 1pm and 
3pm, when a sixties event 
will be held.
There will be live music, a 
sing-along, dancing and a 

quiz. Tickets to this event 
are just £2.
For tickets to any of the 
above events, contact the 
Town Hall on 0300 269 524.

half price shoes
100 Newgate street, 
Bishop auckland, Dl14 7Qe

All shoes in the shop 
are priced from only 

£20 to £22.50!!
All good quality leather shoes 
for children & ladies (no gents) 

including Clark’s Spanish & Italian 
Leather shoes, as well as all ladies’ 

& children’s tights and socks

FREE Pair of tights or 
socks with any purchase 
of shoes (with this advert)
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Cockton Hill WMC

Open daily from 11.30am till 11.30pm
You can watch ‘At the Races’ and ‘Racing UK’

Large free function room always available

Tel: 01388 605136

Saturday 13th July: ‘Nile hollis’
Saturday 20th July: ‘NormaN cox’
Saturday 27th July: ‘simoN caiN’

(All free admission)

J. DUNN
HEATING  &  PLUMBING

Gas Safe Registered
For All Boiler 
Installations

Services &
Repairs

Free Quote
Tel: 07826527952

01388 720009

HARRISON BROWN WINDOWS

For all your UPVC windows, doors and 
conservatories. If your double glazed 

units are all misted up, call us.
We now supply and install 

UPVC Internal Doors

TEL: 01388 777606

Furnace Industrial  Estate,  Shildon

YOUR No 1 LOCAL 
REPAIR CENTRE

Specialists in Laundry, Refrigeration, 
Cooking, Dishwashing & Vacuums
Highly qualified Engineers to your door

 FREE OF CHARGE
Tel: 01388 777353 / 01388 778556

A&R ELECTRICS GROUP

Cables Taxis
50 Princes Street

01388 602313

Big enough to cope, 
small enough to care!

All airports covered. 
Contract work,

railways & hospitals.
Courier service, female drivers. 

Wedding car also available.
From 6:30am till late

A local, friendly gun club 
are inviting both novices, 
experienced shooters and 
children, to their charity 
clay pigeon shoot which 
takes place on Saturday, 
20th July. 
The charity event, held 
by the Dog Inn Clay Target 
Shooting Club, will help 
raise money for Butterwick 
Hospice Care, and everyone 
is welcome to take part. 
As well as the more expert 
shooters, novices and 

children over 10 years-old 
are also invited to partici-
pate, with full instruction 
given from Clay Pigeon 
Shooting Association 
(CPSA) registered club 
officials and safety officers.
Julie Nisbet, fundraiser at 
Butterwick Hospice said, 
“The Dog Inn Gun Club 
are very family friendly, 
and the event also aims 
to attract interest from 
people who haven’t par-
ticipated in a sport like 

this before. Everyone is 
welcome.”
The cost of the shoot is 
£20 per 25 clays. Children 
can share their allocation 
of 25 clays. Refreshments 
and food will be available 
on the day. The event 
takes place behind the Dog 
Inn Pub, Heighington from 
10am, and places must be 
pre-booked by contacting 
Clare Smith on 07760 
283151 or Julie Nisbet on 
01388 660644.

Charity shoot to help local 
Hospice

A clay pigeon shoot will take place behind the Dog Inn Pub, Heighington, to raise funds 
for Butterwick Hospice. 

Cockton Hill Infants School 
held it annual summer 
fair on Tuesday 2nd July, 
and despite the weather 
the school raised a very 
creditable £1,100. 
The money raised will be 
used in conjunction with a 
grant received by the Big 
Lottery Fund Awards for 
All to create an outside 
learning area for the Early 

Years Children, and also to 
further develop the school 
grounds. 
The event was tinged with 
sadness however, as the 
school’s ‘Happy Helper’ 
Chairperson, Eunice 
Mitchell, had died a few 
days earlier.  
“Our thoughts are with the 
family during this very sad 
time,” said a spokesperson.

School  fair  raises  
over  £1,000

KUNG FU HOUSE
CHINESE TAKEAWAY

9 North Bondgate, Bishop Auckland, DL14 7PG
undER nEW MAnAGEMEnT

Any main course only £3.99
Set meals, English meals & kids meals available

Open daily 5pm - 11pm (Except Tuesdays)
Tel: 01388 662333

Home delivery available     www.kingfuhouse.co.uk

HILLCREST
AUTOELECTRICS

Seymour  Street,  
Bishop  auckland,  dL14  6Jd

Engine Diagnostics
Sat Nav Systems

Hands Free Phone Kits
Key Coding - ECU Coding

Car Alarms - Air Conditioning

Tel:  01388  604717

Between 10pm on 1st July 
and 8am on 2nd July, the 
front passenger window of 
a Black BMW was smashed 
whilst it was parked on St 
Cuthbert’s Way, Bishop 

Auckland. 
If you have any informa-
tion about this incident, 
contact PC760 Coxon at 
Bishop Auckland Beat Team 
on 101.

Car  window  
smashed

Advertise in 
The 

Bishop Press
Contact Jeff Ridley on

(01388) 775896 or 0790 999 2731
or email bishoppress@yahoo.co.uk

CHAPMAN TRAVEL
TAXI & MINIBUS HIRE

16 Seater available
Registered with Vosa & Durham County Council

Contact: 07599 667 596
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SIMPSONS 24 Church
Street, Shildon

In addition to our
Award Winning Shoe Repairs

We also offer the following services:
KEY CUTTING - TROPHY SUPPLIES

ENGRAVING AND WATCH BATTERY REPLACEMENT

Telephone (01388) 777709

High Quality Gates 
 Garden Fences - Wall Railings

- Free Estimates &
Advice on any project

- Experienced Tradesmen 
- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice

Tel Stephen on: 07976554046
Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Valley 
Wrought Iron

AppliAnce RepAiRs

Washing Machines, Tumble 
Dryers, Electric Cookers, 

Vacuum Cleaners, Dish Washers

fRee locAl cAll out
Call Darren

Domestics Direct
Daytime: 07949 905 581
Evening: 01388 721 882

S-CARS LTD

4-5 Post Office Street, Spennymoor
19 Blackgate, Coxhoe
www.scars.co.uk

Spennymoor: 01388 811 855
Coxhoe: 0191 377 0236

Dealer level diagnostic on 
Audi, VW, Seat & Skoda

Service & Repair on 
all makes and models
Air Con Service £48

MOTs £40

A newly upgraded fitness 
suite at Woodhouse 
Close Leisure Centre is 
helping residents in Bishop 
Auckland to get into shape.
£50,000 has been invested 
in the Durham County 
Council-run centre to 
help improve the fitness 
experience for existing 
members and to encourage 
more people to join up.
Cllr Maria Plews, Cabinet 
member for leisure, libraries 
and lifelong learning, said, 
“This investment, together 
with the enthusiasm and 
commitment of staff at the 
centre, will really help to 
enhance the experience of 

centre users.
“We hope that the arrival 
of new equipment will 
encourage more people to 
come along and enjoy using 
the fitness suite.”
Standard memberships, 
including full access to the 
fitness suite, swimming 
pool and exercise classes, 
are £25 per month on 
Direct Debit. 
As a special incentive, 
new members joining this 
month will pay nothing 
until August 2013.
For further informa-
tion contact Woodhouse 
Leisure Centre on 03000 
261 322. 

Fitness suite 
improvements 

On Sunday 7th July, eight members of staff from Bishopsgate Lodge Care Home in 
Bishop Auckland completed the Race for Life in Durham. “We had a great day and are 
on target to raise around £1,000 for Cancer Research,” said staff member Lisa Knight.

Care  home  staff  race  for  
Cancer  Research  UK

IN TROUBLE WITH THE LAW?

Tel: 01388 606660

Crime and Road Traffic Offences • Matrimonial 
Family • Children • General Litigation

Personal Injury Claims • Conveyancing 
Business Leases • Wills & Probate

www.cwbooth.co.uk

Residents’  meeting
The next meeting of 
Henknowle Residents’ As-
sociation will be held on 

Monday 22nd July, from 
6pm, in the Manor Pub. All 
are welcome.

Folk  concert
Folk musicians Calum 
Stewart and Heikki 
Bourgault will be 
performing at St Helen’s 
Church in St Helen 
Auckland on Saturday 20th 
July, from 7.30pm.
The flautist and guitarist 

will play a mix of tradi-
tional and folk music.
Tickets are £8, or £5 for 
concessions, and include 
interval refreshments. 
They are on sale now at the 
church or are also available 
on the door.

Have  a  say  in  Bishop  Auckland 

The next meeting of the 
Bishop Auckland and 
Shildon Area Action Part-
nership (AAP) forum will 
take place later this month. 
The main aim of the 
meeting is to highlight 
what the partnership, one 
of 14 set up by Durham 
County Council in 2009, has 
achieved over the past 12 
months and to recognise 
the people who were 
nominated for the Durham 
County Council Chairman's 
Medal earlier this year.   
AAP Coordinator, Andrew 
Walker, said, “There are 

many fantastic people 
giving their time to many 
worthy causes in the area 
and we want to celebrate 
the achievements of some 
community champions. 
“The AAP also has a great 
deal to be proud of and 
we want to make sure that 
board and forum members 
understand how we are 
tackling their priorities.”
The meeting will also focus 
on a project called Big 
Local, which will see £1m 
invested in six areas around 
Bishop Auckland - Cockton 
Hill, Henknowle, St Helen 

Auckland, Tindale, West 
Auckland and Woodhouse 
Close.
Andrew added,  "This is a 
great opportunity to make 
a real difference to the Big 
Local areas and I would 
encourage residents to 
come to the meeting and 
get involved.” 
The meeting will take place 
at 6pm on Thursday, 25th 
July at Bishop Auckland 
College. 
To attend, contact Emma 
Walton on 03000 268663 
or email bishopandshildon-
aap@durham.gov.uk.

MURPHY’S  FUN  FAIR
Near Sainsbury’s, St Helen’s
Wednesday 17th - Saturday 20th July

2 RIDES AVAIlAblE AT HAlF PRICE 
wITH THIS ADVERT

See us on Facebook: Murphy’s Fun Fair 
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BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta Blinds on 01325 309003
Siesta House, Whinfield Drive, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6AU

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds
www.siestablinds.com

£££’s

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

FREE
FREE

MEaSuRE & FITTINg 
buy direct from the 
factory and save

R.J.A. CONSTRUCTION
OF HEIGHINGTON VILLAGE

DRIVES & PATIOS TRANSFORMED
We specialise in;

BLOCK PAVING - FLAGGING
FENCING - WALLS

DRIVEWAYS REPAIRED
All Building Work Undertaken
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTATION PLEASE RING

Tel: 01325 312675
Mob: 07957 612466

30 Years Experience

Hackworth 
Accounting Limited

Flexible accounting package for you and your business

- Monthly Accounts - Bookkeeping - Payroll - VAT - 
Annual Returns - Self-Assessment - Tax Planning

For a free friendly no obligation chat to assess your needs
Contact Shaun, Graham or David

Tel: 01388 774774
Email: hackworthacc@gmail.com

8G Hackworth Industrial Park, Shildon, Co Durham, DL4 1HF

SUMMER SPECIAL
Mon - Thurs (Dine in only)

20% Off Food Bill 
(excluding drinks) Available 6pm - 8pm

Offer ends 31st August

Armstrongs

We buy terraced 
houses

for cash in
Bishop Auckland

Contact Armstrongs on
01388 661155 or

07989 746302

Auckland  Hospital  Radio  
mourns  loss of  founder

Auckland Hospital Radio, 
the hospital broadcaster 
for Bishop Auckland and 
Barnard Castle, is mourning 
the loss of station founder 
Jim Wild. 
A well-known character 
in hospital broadcasting, 
Jim began broadcasting to 
the now decommissioned 
Tindale Crescent Hospital, 
from his home, in the early 
1970s. 
Jim was instrumental in 

the formation of Auckland 
Hospital Radio in 1978 and 
dedicated many years of his 
life to the service, being an 
active volunteer until the 
mid 1990s. He continued 
to  assist the station in the 
2000s for various engineer-
ing projects. 
He was granted lifetime 
honorary membership of 
the charity in 2008 at the 
station's 30th birthday cel-
ebrations. 

Trustee, Craig Robinson, 
said, “Jim was the heart 
of the station, even after 
retirement. He was admired 
by all that met him. He was 
often ahead of his time, 
taking on projects that 
seemed near impossible to 
most people. The station 
celebrates its 35th anni-
versary this year. I'm sure 
Jim would be proud of how 
we look at 35. He will be 
missed by all at AHR.”

Auckland Hospital Radio is mourning the passing of founder, Jim Wild, who died re-
cently. 

Brass  festival
The Durham International 
Brass Festival will be 
taking place at Bishop 
Auckland Methodist Church 
on Thursday 18th July, at 
7.30pm. The band will be 
performing Hannbiell and 

Midnight Blue.
Tickets, which are £7 for 
adults and £6 for conces-
sions, are now available 
from the church between 
10am and noon daily, or by 
calling 01388 607907.

The Four Clocks Centre in 
Bishop Auckland is giving 
residents the opportunity 
to take part in The John 
Muir Award; an environ-
mental award scheme 
focused on wild places.
It encourages awareness 
and responsibility for the 
natural environment, in a 
spirit of fun, adventure and 
exploration.
The Award is open to all, 
and is the educational 
initiative of the John Muir 
Trust. Four Challenges are 
at the heart of each John 
Muir Award; discover - 
explore - conserve - share.

A spokesperson for the 
Four Clocks commented, 
“This summer why not 
get involved with some 
rewarding environmen-
tal outdoor activities 
and leave with a cer-
tificate, or stay and move 
onto the next level? 
“Discover a wild place, 
explore it and help to 
conserve it.
“There are various age 
ranges including 16-18, 
19-25 and 25+.
For more information 
contact Jasmine or Nigel 
at the Four Clocks on 01388 
609 852.

Discover - explore - 
conserve -  share

Family  fun day
A family fun day is to be 
held at Bishop Auckland 
Cricket Club on Sunday 21st 
July, from 12 noon to 5pm, 
in aid of children’s cancer 
research. There will be lots 
going on, including a raffle, 
DJ, tombola, BBQ, stalls, 

bouncy castle, penalty 
shoot outs and a perfor-
mance from Extreme Dance 
Fusion.
“Please come along for 
a great day for a much-
needed cause,” said an 
organiser.

Need to contact 
The bishop Press?
Call 01388 775896
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Sport
Local leagues, competitions and events...

            Bishop press
  The

the countryman
At Bolam

two meals for £10.95
Available Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday Lunchtimes 

& Evenings 6pm - 7.30pm (ex Sun & Mon evenings)

tel: 01388 832418  |  www.thecountrymanbolam.co.uk
the countryman off the a68 between Piercebridge & West auckland dL2 2UP

QUALITY & VALUE FOR MONEY
The pub you can afford to eat in

T H E C O U N T R Y M A N

T H E COUNTRYMAN
Dunwell Lane, BOLAM, Durham

Tel: 01388 832 418 • Fax: 01388 832 876
www.thecountrymanbolam.co.uk

three course menu for £10.95
Served Lunchtimes and Evening. Includes free Pepsi or 

lemonade. (Excludes Sunday & Wednesday lunch).

Sunday Carvery served 12 - 6pm
Wednesday Carvery 12 - 2pm. 

Includes free home-made Dessert or tea/coffee.

St Mary's U16s attended 
this year’s prestigious 
Barcelona Junior cup after 
two years of fundraising.
To open up their campaign 
the team played against a 
Brazilian side, American 
School, and a team from 
the Ukraine, Toros Negros, 
with the final group game 
against local Spanish team, 
Barcelonetta. 
St Mary's drew the first 
two games before a final 
group stage match against 
unbeaten Barcelonetta 
which St Mary’s won con-
vincingly by 5-0. 
This put the team top of 
their group B and in the 
knock out stages, St Mary's 
then beat a Russian team 
1-0 in the quarter finals.
Then, on the same day in 
temperatures of over 100 
degrees, another  unbeaten 
local side were crushed 
again by 5-0 in the semi 
final.

BACC  retain  Haith 
Cup

St  Mary’s  U16’s  go  so  close

Bishop Auckland Cricket 
Club have successfully 
retained the Haith Cup, a 
competition exclusively for 
Division One clubs, beating 
Darlington 2nd X1 by five 
wickets.  
In the final, played at 
Feethams, the hosts made 
108-4 in their 20 overs, 
restricted by some tight 
bowling from Chris Sawyer 
(2-42) and Carl McGregor 
(2-47). 
Bishops reply got off to 
a flying start thanks to 
a quick-fire 29 off 16 
balls from opening bat 
McGregor. 
Darlington pegged them 
back in the middle of the 
innings, however, captain 
James Alderson (28 not 
out) saw them home with 
two balls to spare.
After the match Director 
of Cricket, Paul Furby 
said, ‘Hopefully we won’t 
win it next year,’ making 
reference to the fact 
that if the team do gain 
promotion to the Premier 
Division next season, they 
will not be taking part in 
this particular competi-
tion! 
The group stages of the 
fast and furious 15’s com-
petition got underway with 
BACC beating Northallerton 
by 12 runs. 
Bishop batted first making 
110-6 from their 15 overs, 

Carl McGregor scoring 42 
and Ben Thompson 33 not 
out. 
Northallerton could only 
muster 98-9 with 16 
year-old Matty Lambert the 
star of Bishops’ bowling. 
He took 3 wickets for only 
8 runs, a great effort in a 
competition where each 
bowler only bowls 3 overs.
In the league, title aspira-
tions have become a reality 
thanks to four successive 
victories, the last two being 
away to two promotion 
rivals, Marske and Whitby. 
Marske batted first 
and made a respect-
able 203-9 with off-spinner 
Jack Conway in his first 
appearance of the season, 
taking an impressive seven 
wickets.   
Bishops reply went down to 
the wire with Carl McGregor 
scoring the winning runs 
with only two balls to 
spare. Darren Blenkiron top 
scored with 64.
League leaders Whitby also 
batted first, making 166-9. 
Bishops top wicket taker 
this season, Carl McGregor, 
taking his fourth 5 wicket 
haul, bringing his total 
wickets to 47. 
In reply Bishops reached 
their target with two 
wickets in hand, opener 
Scott Oldfield laying the 
foundations for victory 
with a top score of 34. 

St Mary's faced an unbeaten 
Columbian side in the final 
and were leading 1-0 within 
10 minutes.  St Mary's also 
had a penalty saved, which 
would have given them 
a 2-0 lead. However the 
Columbians equalised with 
just 8 minutes remaining.
The match went to 
penalties, and at 3-1 up, St 
Mary’s only had to score to 
win the cup.  
But the keeper saved the 
next two penalties and 
allowed the Columbians a 
chance, which they duly 
took, overcoming St Mary's 
by 7-6 during the sudden 
death shoot out.
This was a crushing blow, 
but the team were gallant 
in defeat, showing true 
team spirit and sportsman-
ship. 
St Mary's only conceded 
two goals in the whole 
tournament while scoring 
an impressive 12 times.

The whole team, David 
Findlay team secretary, 
team manager Melvin 
Douglas, Joe Wilson coach, 
parents and everyone 
involved with Bishop 
Auckland St Mary’s  want to 
pass on how proud we were 
of the whole team.
Most of the team have 
been together since the 
age of 9 and have played 
what can only be described 
as top flight junior football.
St Mary’s wish them all 
the best for the future as 
they are all going on to 
pastures new and hope 
that other teams from 
the club can emulate this 
fantastic once-in-a-lifetime 
experience, as have three 
other teams before them. 
“What a week. They 
will never forget it and 
a big thank you to all 
the sponsors who helped 
them on their way,” said a 
spokesperson.

St Mary’s Under 16s came within a kick of winning the prestigious Barcelona Junior Cup 
before succumbing to the English Achilles heel of the penalty shoot out.

Locks of Looks 
Hair Extensions

AAA Grade Remi 
micro ring extensions 

100% human hair
3/4 head: £100
Full head: £150

***We supply clip in human 
hair extensions too***

For appointments please call:

07870 898 268


